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• A must-have resource to streamline communication among new
and seasoned law school deans, library directors, and provosts
• Identifies the most common questions that provosts and deans
have about their law libraries
• Explores the analytical steps and data points librarians use to
answer these questions
• Provides a practical application of the analytical steps and data
stores on an actual library

About This Title
In a world where technology advances appear daily, deans and provosts often have questions about law libraries, their purposes, and
whether technological innovations should lead to changes in library spaces, collections, and/or services. This book seeks to answer
those questions, which came straight from deans, examining the factors involved in an analysis of what a community needs from
their library, and demonstrating why the answer to these questions might vary from library to library.
The commentaries by multiple directors will be useful to highlight different approaches in analysis as well as changing cultures in law
libraries. This valuable title will be of help to newer and experienced law library directors, law school deans, and university provosts
(where the university has a law school).
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